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Gates and their surroundings may not be photographed or filmed

The operational department and staff are informed that you will be at the current location

The application is sent digitally to isps@karlshamnshamn.se

The Port of Karlshamn does not accept any costs that 
have arisen due to this permit

You are responsible for all possible damage to person and property that may occur due to. photography / filming

Do not photograph or film people who have not been asked

isps@karlshamnshamn.se      www.karlshamnshamn.se

Phone: +46(0)454-30 50 00 Fax: +46(0)454-30 50 30

Karlshamns Hamn AB, Box 8, 374  21 Karlshamn Sweden

Drone

Request for date, start time and end time for photo / film recording

Harbour security course

Date Date

at

Application for a photo or film permit

Select the current port area

Stilleryd bulk terminal (LoLo)
Stilleryd Ferry terminal (RoRo)
Combiterminal 

Oxhaga gas/oilterminal
Sutudden Oilterminal
Other

Purpos

Describe the purpose of the application

Equipment

GDPR

Signature
I accept that the Port of Karlshamn handles my personal data accordingly to GDPR

Name clarificationName clarification

I have a valid harbour security course

Signature applicant Signature of licensor

at

Applicant's email address

to

Terms

Journalistically Commercially Other

Applicant mobilnumber

Camera Film camera

Name of applicant's company / organization Name of applicant

Date of birth of the applicant (XXXX-XX-XX)
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